CITY OF TALLMADGE SELECTS CONSTELLATION
AS NATURAL GAS SUPPLIER
Three-year municipal aggregation agreement will provide a competitive rate
for our residents and small businesses.

TALLMADGE, Ohio (September 27, 2021) — The City of Tallmadge announced today that it
has selected Constellation, a longtime competitive energy supplier in Ohio, to provide natural gas
to the city, entering a three-year supply agreement. The first five months beginning in December
will be at the Dominion Standard Service Offer minus $.08/McF. After that, the rate will be fixed
at $3.73 Mcf through October 2024.
“For the last several years we have had Constellation as the preferred supplier for the city’s natural
gas aggregation program and we’ve been very satisfied” said Mayor David Kline. “The rate is
competitive, offering price protection for a 31-month period, and our customers will have the
ability to opt-out free of charge at any time for any reason.”
“Our company is proud to provide the City of Tallmadge with the same effortless experience we
offer all our customers” said Kevin Klages, senior vice president/mass markets for Constellation.
“As a national leading competitive energy supplier with deep roots in serving Ohio customers, we
look forward to working again with the city’s residents and small businesses.”
Constellation will be sending out a letter the first week in October that will explain to current
customers the new natural gas supply rate, and the terms and conditions. To learn more, or become
a new customer with Constellation, residents can contact them toll-free at (844)-809-6838 or
online at www.constellation.com/oh-tallmadge.
About Constellation:
Constellation is a leading competitive retail supplier of power, natural gas and energy products and services for homes and
businesses across the continental United States. Constellation’s family of retail businesses serve approximately 2 million
residential, public sector and business customers, including more than two-thirds of the Fortune 100. Baltimore-based
Constellation is a subsidiary of Exelon Corporation (NYSE: EXC), the nation’s leading competitive energy provider, with
2017 revenues of approximately $33.5 billion, and more than 32,700 megawatts of owned capacity comprising one of the
nation’s cleanest and lowest-cost power generation fleets. Learn more at www.constellation.com or on Twitter
@ConstellationEG.

